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Board of Directors 
Minutes of March 23, 1978 

CALL TO ORDER 

After declaration or a quorum, the March 23, 1978, meetinq of the 
Board of Directors of the Columbia Reqion Association of Governments 
was called to order by Chairman Corky Kirkpatrick at 5:30 p.m. in 
Conference Room •c• of the CRAG offices. 

1. WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Executive Director Denton Kent reported that two conanuni-
cations had been addressed to the Board, one from the city 
of Tualatin and the other from the city of Sherwood. Both 
expressed concern reqardinq coordination between the cities, 
Washington County and CRAG in establishment of Interim 
!~mediate Growth Boundaries. It was noted that both Comm. 
Duris of Washington County and the LCDC Chairman had responded 
to the letters. 

2. CITIZEN COMMUNICATIONS TO THE BOARD ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS 

There were no citizens present who wished to make a presenta-
tion to the Board at this time. 

3. CONSENT AGENDA 

Conun. Buchanan moved, seconded by Mr. Anderson, that the 
following items of the Consent Aqenda be approved: 

3.1 Minutes of ~eeting of February 23, 1978 

3.2 A-95 Reviews 

3.3 Amendments to FY 1978 Transportation Improvement 
Program Annual Element (Res. BO 780301) 

3.4 Reconanendation of Water Resources Task Force Reqardinq 
Water Purveyors Representation 

3.5 Changes in By-Laws, Criminal Justice Committee 

3.6 Line Item Budget Changes 

There were no comments or questions raised on any of the 
above items. The question was called on the motion and the 
motion carried unanimously. 

4. REPORTS 

4.1 Report re Status of Happy Valley and Sherwood LCDC 
Cases. 
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Mr. Andy Jordan, CRAG Legal Counsel, reported on the 
status of the case 1000 Friends v. Washinqton County, 
which concerned the Sherwood Urban ~rowtl\Boundary. In 
a ruling by lCDC the Conunission held that neither 
Washington County nor Sherwood had responsibility or 
authority to adopt an Vrban Growth Boundary for the 
purpose of carrying out ~.oal 114 on urbanization, but 
rather that only CP.A.G could satisfy Goal 114, since 
CRAG had statutory aut~ority to adopt a regional urban 
growth boundary. 

The case ruiimoto v. CRAG concerned the rural designation 
of Happy Va ley. The propoa~d Order of the Hearings 
Officer purports to invalidate the CRAG resolution 
which adopted the rural desi9nation of Happy Valley and 
directs that, to designate Happy Valley rural, further 
ju&tif~catior. would te necessary to explain why the 
area should not be designated urban. Mr. Jordan said 
he ~as not sure the Commission would invalidate the 
resolution, ane that such an invalidation would be 
ccntested. It was likely, however, t~at ffappy Valley 
and CRAG would have to provide further justification to 
retain this designation. 

Chairman Kirkpatrick said a citizen had requested 
E=ertr.issior. spP.ak on this issue. It was the consensus 
of the 2oard that citizens would be permitted to speak 
only if the matter came before the Board for a vote at 
a later date. 

4.2 Status Report on Areawide Waste Treatment Management 
Planning ("208") 

Mr. Terry Waldele, Director of Public Facilities, 
outlined steps taken to develop an areawide plan for 
waste treatment management, including urban stormwater 
runoff and other "non-point source1" of pollution. The 
proposed plan waB released in October of 1977 and 
included a continuing planning process which scheduled 
Board adoption of the Plan as a Rec}ional rlan Element 
by June of 1978. Comnent.a on the proposed plan had 
been few and had been addressed in Dr~ft II of the 
Plan, which was circulated in March of 1978. Arrangements 
had teen lT'aee for three putlic meetings t:o present 
DRAF'I· II of the Plan and Rolicit public comment .• 

Director Ke~t explaine~ that the original time frame 
had bceri accelerated and the ~·ater CNality Ta•k Force 
felt the entire Plan could be adopted, rather than an 
Interim Plan. 
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4.3 Status Report - Inunediate Growth Areas. 

Director Kent said a presentation had been made to LCDC 
March 10, at which time LCOC concurred in the immediate 
growth areas proposed by CRAG staff and adopted by the 
Board, with the exception of a portion relating to an 
area north of Hillsboro. The Commission sent that 
portion of the proposal to the Hearings Officer to 
allow him to make findings and to report back to the 
Commission. Director Kent said staff had taken the 
position before LCDC that the process followed by 
Washington County and Hillsboro to include that area 
was legitimate. 

Mayor Goldschmidt felt staff had a reason for including 
this area, and that the Board had not provided LCDC 
with any record on which to base their findings. 

Director Kent told the Board that findings of an Urban 
Study which was jointly conducted by Hillsboro and 
Washington County had been introduced into the record 
at LCDC. 

Mr. Jordan agreed that material presented to the 
Hearings Officer had not been limited to the record 
established at Board meetings, but had been subaequently 
increased for presentation to the Hearings Officer. 

Mayor Goldschmidt was concerned that if the Hearings 
Officer found against CRAG, the credibility of the 
Board might be undermined. 

4.4 Report, LCDC Planning Assistance Grants. 

Jennifer Sims, CRAG Liaison Team member, explained that 
CRAG had been designated the coordination agency for 
the Portland metropolitan area, which include• review 
of LCDC planning assistance grants. $1.8 million is 
available on a statewide basis for non-coaatal jurisdic-
tions for FY 1979 which is a reduction of $1.3 million 
from FY 1978. Total requests exceed $4 million. 
Priorities for distribution have been identified by 
staff. 

Ms. Sims continued that, under the recent LCOC Order in 
the Sherwood case, CRAG bears responsibility for Goal 
114 considerations1 therefore, it ia felt th&t it would 
be appropriate to earmark funding for this boundary 
work to deal with Goal 114 consideration•. 
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Mr. Jones was not sure of the role of the Board, and 
felt the Board could have been provided with more 
information. 

Chairman Kirkpatrick explained that, in the past, the 
Board had not been involved in this matter. 

Director Kent said that the tradition of ~ot havinq 
these reconunendationa brouqht before the Board had 
troubled him, but he had decided to handle the matter 
in the manner proposed because of the short time frame 
involved. It w~s pointed out that LCOC had in the past 
made across the board cuts, and that waa the reason for 
providinq priority rather than direct-dollar evaluations. 
Further, an opportunity will be provided at the May 
LCDC ~eetinq fer appeal of the decisions. 

Coun. Bentley askP.d if local jurisdiction staff had 
been apprised of the recommendations. 

Me. ~ims replied that they had. 

M~. Dick Bolen, Planninq Director for Tigard, disagreed 
that there had been coordination with him. He expressed 
concern that the review was to be in by the 23rd, but 
Tigard had had no involvement in development of criteria 
used to rate proposals. ~e understood that review time 
ha~ been rnini~al, but he felt development of criteria 
should be a regional process. Mr. Bolen was parti-
cularly distr.essed that implementation of Tigard's 
housing plan h~d been given a second level priority. 

Coun. Bentley asked whether, with the criteria and the 
amount of money available, local jurisdiction's planninq 
e~forts were in jeopardy. 

Ms. Sims said some jurisdictions had items which had 
been recommended for medium or low priority which they 
considered important to thP. planninq program. There 
were some programs where it might be neces•ary to cut 
staff or make modifications. 

Coun. Bentley asked if there was any strategy the Board 
could develop to request further fundinq from the 
Commission. She was con~erned that her jurisdiction 
miqht have to cut back, just as they were qettinq 
qeared up. 

Ms. Sima explained that the LCDC budqet for the biennium 
had been planned in anticipation of many jurisdictions 
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requesting acknowledgement of planning work. Instead, 
many were running beyond the initially approved planning 
time frame. 

Mr. Jones asked for further information on criteria 
used in evaluation, so that the Board could be aware of 
the actual problems with funding. 

Ms. Sims indicated the priorities as being: 

Priority 1: 

Priority 2: 

Priority 3: 

Work which is necessary to achieve 
compliance with the Goals and must 
be accomplished during this grant 
period. 

Work which is necessary to achieve 
compliance with the Goals, but 
which may be def erred to a subse-
quent grant period. 

Work which is desirable but not 
necessary to achieve compliance 
with the Goals; work which is not 
appropriately funded from this 
grant program; work which may be 
funded from other sources. 

She further indicated that she could provide him with a 
summary of the recommendations for each area. 

There was further discussion regarding the problem of 
funding and what the Board could do to assist jurisdictions 
to obtain sufficient funding. 

Comm. Skoko said he would be attending a meeting of 
LCDC April 20 and perhaps this problem could be discussed 
at that time. 

Comm. Buchanan moved, seconded by Mr. Anderson, to 
accept the staff reconunendation to approve earmarking 
of monies requested to do Urban Growth Boundary work 
and to instruct staff to work with members to prepare a 
joint work program for their expenditure. 

All Board members present voting aye, the motion carried 
unanimously. 

Coun. Bentley moved, seconded by Mr. Jones, that the 
CRAG Board adopt a resolution to work in conjunction 
with LCDC to qo before the Oregon State Emergency 
Board, if this proves necessary, to request increased 
f ~nding. 
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comm. Buchanan felt the amou~t of money available for 
planning was not ~ealistic. 

Mr. Jones thouqht p~r.haps this should be brouqht before 
the Board at its next meeting. 

Director Kent expl~ined that if the resolution was 
passed, staff could write it up and forward it to LCDC. 
Staff would bf! availahle for .\ny '}1Jestions JA:DC might 
have. 

Mayor Goldschmidt suggested that the Board vote on this 
resolution, which would give staff authority to enqage 
LCDC in discussions. 

Question called on the motion. All Board members 
present v~tinq aye, the motion carried unanimously. 

4.5 ~eport on Future Urbanizable Area Policies and Conversion 
Criteria. 

Mr. Jordan reported that staff had complied with Board 
Resolution 700106 and prepared policies for management 
and conversion of F~ture Urbanizable areas. The policies 
would identify regional interests in future urbanizable 
areas, as well ao distinguish regional from local roles 
and responsi~ilities for management and conversion of 
lands in those areas. 

Director Kent said staff suggested that the document be 
submitted to loc3l jurisdictions for comment, and that 
staff compile this information over the next few months 
an,, return with proposed policies and a proposed system 
~or frtp lenentation of future urbanizable areas. 

5. •'1d nusinNl8 

5.1 Status of Federal ~id Urban Funding 

ai-. Will: l'.M Ockert, Director of ... ,ransportation, reported 
that, in accordance with &Jard direction, staff had 
worked . .,,: t~ a .,.,1p Subccmmi ttee to prepare a joint 
report, w~ic-h ha~ beer. f.orwardee to the Board. He 
explllined tl-.e net~ for progranming and staging of 
projP.cts and expl4inP.d that r:-I'AC had requested that 
~~~C staff aasist t~e Suhcommittee in formulation of 
the FY 1979 Annual Element by providing CRAG Systems 
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Planning input. TTAC had also requested that CRAG continue in 
its present administrative role. Guidelines included in the 
proposed resolution would insure a reasonable amount of 
overprograming and insure that programing recommendations 
of the aubconunittee would take advantage of technical 
input from the Systems Pldnning Program. 

Mr. Ockert explained that the TIP resolution stated 
that these guidelines would be examined annually. 

Mr. Carroll asked if there would not be inflation of 
the figures. 

Mr. Ockert agreed that there would be some inflation, 
but that, through monitoring, any adverse effects would 
be minimized. 

Mr. Buchanan moved, seconded by Mr. Anderson, that 
Resolution BO 780302, for the Purpose of Setting 
Guidelines in the Formulation of the CRAG Transportation 
Improvement Program, be adopted. All Board members 
present voting aye, the motion carried unanimously. 

5.2 Interim McLaughlin Corridor Transportation System 
Management (TSM) Project. 

A staff report defining corridor limits and describing 
possible Transportation Systems, and setting forth coat 
of preliminary engineering was included in the Board 
agenda packet. The report reflected the findings of a 
cooperative effort to develop short term TSM improvements 
for this suggested corridor. 

Staff reported to the Board that a systems analysis is 
underway which would provide a technical basis for 
reconunendations concerning the most effective TSM 
actions to be considered in detail during preliminary 
engineering. The systems analysis would also further 
detail the objectives whJch are to be met by the project. 

The Transportation Technical Advisory Committee asked 
the Board to request Oregon Department of Transpor-
tation consideration of use of Federal Aid Primary 
funds for preliminary engineering on the McLoughlin 
Boulevard project in the amount of $129,000 and request 
ODOT and Tri-Met consideration of sharing local match 
requirements of $10,500 each for preliminary engineering. 

Mayor Goldschmidt moved, seconded by ~r. Buchanan, that 
the Board approve Resolution BO 780303, requesting the 
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State of Oregon and 't'r~.-r.,et to provide funds for pre-
liminary engineering activities on the McLou9hlin 
Boulevard TStt project. All Board Members present 
voting aye, the ~otion carried unanimously. 

5.3 Establishment of Priorities for East Multnomah County 
Reserve Account, Category IV, Interstate Transfer 
Funds. 

P'.r. Stanley Morris, ~resham City Councillor and Chairman 
of the East Multnomah County Transportation Committee, 
spoke on behalf of the committee. He said that committee 
rnembership is representative of the cities of ~resham, 
vJood Villaqe, Troutdale, Fairview and P'.ultnomah County. 
He gave some background on work done on the proposal 
prepared by the committee, and explained that there had 
been tremendous growth in Fast Multnonah County. This 
proposal was intended to address transportation concerns 
caused by that growth by proceeding with the following 
projt!cts: 

1. Halsey Street/238th Intersection Improvement 

2. Signalization of Fairview at Halsey Street and at 
Sandy Boulevard. 

3. Preliminary engineering for widening of 182nd 
between Powell Boulevard and Division. 

4. Preliminary engineering for extension of 22lst 
between Powell Boulevard and ~owle Road and recon-
st~uction to urban standard of ~owle Road between 
Johnson Creek and Butler Road. 

5. Preliminary engineering for reconstruction and 
alignment of Cherry Park Road/257th between 242nd 
and Troutdale Road. 

Mr. Morris continued that the committee had asked that 
the Board authorize expenditure ~f Interstate Transfer 
funds so that critical transportation problems which 
now exist in East r~ultnor:iah County could be addressed. 

~ayor ~ldschrr.idt questioned whether there would be 
sufficient federal funds to complete the projects. 

Chairman Kirkpatrick stated that it appeared that these 
projects wculd use most of the reserve fund• which had 
been set aside for use in East H~ltnomah County. 
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Ms. Bebe Rucker provided figures relating to the projects, 
emphasizing that these were estimated total costs. If 
all projects came through in accordan~e with the estimates, 
the $5 million would suffice to cover anticipated 
costs. 

Mayor Goldschmidt asked if there had been a change in 
focus from the regional problems. He asked if projects 
had been evaluated against a potential light rail 
transit system and what the ultimate costs of the five 
projects would be. 

Coun. Bentley pointed out that the projects had been 
chosen after the committee had looked at the total 
transportation needs of the area, and all possible 
fundings for the projects. She felt the five juris-
dictions involved had done a very creditable job. 

Comm. Buchanan moved, seconded by Coun. Bentley, that 
Resolution BO 780304, for the purpose of establishing 
priorities for the East Multnomah County Reserve Account, 
Category IV, Interstate Transfer Fund, and authorizing 
expenditure of $873,000, be adopted. 

Mr. Jones said that there was a State issue he wished 
to speak to at this time. The conunittee had emphasized 
some different kinds of traffic improvements than had 
originally been contemplated when the Reserve Account 
monies had been set aside. The State felt this was 
fine, but it would not expect that East Multnomah 
County would request additional funds to solve regional 
kinds of issues. He was prepared to vote in favor of 
the motion with this understanding. 

The vote was taken on the motion. All Board members 
present voting aye, the motion carried unanimously. 

S.4 PUBLIC HEARING - CRAG Initial Housing Policies 

Mr. James Sitzman, Director of Natural Resources, 
reported that the Housing Technical Advisory Committee 
had, after two years of work, completed a draft of 
"Initial Housing Policies." The conunittee had recommended 
that the Board adopt the full document, including 
policies, implementation strategies, fact•, assumptions 
and glossary. 

Mr. Sitzman introduced members of the committee who 
were present: Mr. Mel Smith, Mr. Lynn ~usolt, Hr. Dick 
Bolen, Mr. Burton Weast, Mr. Charles Harris, Ms. Gail 
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Chandler and Mr. Fred Weber. Committee members outlined 
housinc;i areas included in the document, and explained 
hnw each subcommittee h21.d arrived l'\t housing policies. 

Mayor C-ol~schmidt asked, if this policy were adopted, 
whether it was a correct assumotion that CRAG would not 
allow f1md11 to pass throu~h juriadi.,tions which were 
not in compliance with the document. 

Mr. Rolen replied that, to r.eceive funds, a juris-
diction would be reouired to have a housinq element 
consistP.n~ with the ·pnlicy. · 

Mayor GoldRchmid~ wa~ ~ot quite aure of the meaning of 
the words "efficiP.nt," a~d "e~Rure," as used in the 
text. 

Mr. Wea~t explai~ed that the committee meant the word 
11 '!fficient 1

• to cover develot;>ment c-f lC"ts with greater 
densitv, and that the definitiC"n ~f the word "ensure" 
had r.e>t been discussed with the committee. 

Comm. Bnch1man f9lt the document envtsi.oned a new 
dimension of ret'fulation of housina and land development. 

Mr. Weast did not agree, but felt it pro•1ided for a 
p~ocesa for orderlv development and pr.ovision of services. 
'l'h9 orernil'e weis theit there would be the same level of 
~eguiation, but that the po!:ky regulations would take 
place first. 

Mr. Weber sajd that the committee wa11 anxious to reduce 
the number of governmental levels people were required 
to go throu~h to develnp property. 

Coun. Pokornowski was concerne~ that the quality of 
life enjoyed by oeople ir. this particular area not be 
enda1'\ger.e-d. 

Mayor Goldschmidt r~~uested that 1taf f review the Rand 
r.orporat~.C'.\n study which cor.cluded that jobs followed 
housing rather than housing following jobs. He felt 
this was something every jurisdiction needed to examine. 

Mr. Weast 8aid it was hoped that provision of an adequate 
place for people ~o live in an area wnuld not be contra-
nicti ve to havlng a quality arP.ll. 

There was discussion by Boar~ rtelllber .. nt !lectiona of 
the pnli~y, after which public teBtiMOny w~s invited. 
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At this point Mr. Pokornowski left the meetin9. 

Mr. George J. Schenk, Investor, was concerned with the 
gupply of land available for immediate development, and 
felt there should be a measurement of land actually 
available for urbanization. Mr. Schenk suqqested that 
consideration should be qiven to location of roads and 
services (serviced land), separately from "available" 
land. 

Mr. Mark Greenfield, staff attorney for 1000 Friends of 
Oregon and member of a subcommittee of the Housing 
Technical Advisory Conunittee, said 1000 Friends had 
found that the proposed housing policy did not fully 
comply with state and federal requirements. 1000 Friends 
had requested that the Board adopt only the policies 
and implementation measures which were intended to 
guide further housing planning activity. 1000 Friends 
felt that the policies must be changed to allow for 
affordable housing: that more explicit standards were 
required and that unnecessary government regulations 
must be removed. Mr. Greenfield asked that the Board 
amend the proposed resolution by adding a statement 
that "CRAG was committed to fully implement strategies 
which required CRAG to identify housing needs, production 
goals and other information necessary to develop a 
Housing Opportunity Plan and other provisions of the 
regional housing element: and that the remaining 
implementation strategies be submitted to further 
research, evaluaticn and selection prior to implementation." 

Members of the Board questioned Mr. Greenfield regardinq 
the statement submitted by 1000 Friends of Oregon. 

Mr. Terry Morgan, Leqal Counsel, Housing Resources 
Corporation, felt the draft, as initial policies, was a 
good omen of things to come. Mr. Mo~gan addressed 
three issues, which he said related to the supply of 
land in the metropolitan area available for housinq. 
These were transportation, size of boundary, and growth 
manaqement policies inside the boundary. He felt 
boundaries should be adjusted annually to allow the 
market to function. 

Mr. Charlie Harris, staff attorney for OSPIRG, suggested 
changes he felt should be made in the policy. Mr. 
Harris felt that Page 9 (Policy 4, New Housing), which 
ref erred to measures designed to reduce housinq costs 
resulting from local administrative procedures, should 
be amended to insert the word "unnecessary• before the 
words "local administrative." Mr. Harris said he had 
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talked to Mr. Weast, and he also had indicated a 
preference for this wording. 

Regarding Policy 1 under Land Supply on Page 14, Mr. 
Harris felt the word "shortages" should be deleted or 
language should be inserted regarding oversupply. 

Mr. Harris recommended changes in the makeup of the 
housing conanittee to include minorities, low income and 
handicapped persons. 

On Page 7, Mr. Harris suggested that implementation 
strategies 4 and S be included in Policy 4 on Page 6. 
He felt this would make the policies clear. 

Mr. Harris said the word "er.sure" had not been defined 
in committee meetinqs, and he had always felt it meant 
"guarantee." He felt CRAG could do more than had been 
defined in the policy as "ensure." He felt it should 
be defined as "actively undertake and pursue whatever 
steps would ~e necessary to accomplish its goal." 

MR. Susan Mary Shepherd, 2538 s.w. Hamilton, said she 
was Executive Director of the Portland Town Council. 
She presented a statement from the Town Council affirming 
the need to include sexual orientation in the proposed 
CRAG Housing Pol iC~'. 

Mr. John Frewing, 7932 S.E. Reed College Place, felt 
implementation strateqies should be looked at from a 
more positive standpoint. He felt they should encourage 
economic use of high investment transit. 

M~yor Goldschmidt wondered whether, if in accordance 
with implementation strategies multi~le family housing 
was to be compelled in reasonable proportions in a 
region, it w~uld not be necessary to address the question 
Qf its location. If that housing was sited within a 
jurisdiction, would the jurisdiction be forced to zone 
land near a transit terminal for high density housing 
on the theory that they would have to provide multiple 
family housing. He felt that there was nothing in the 
policies to qive local jurisdictions that message. 

Mr. Dick Smelser, 475 s.w. Borland Road, West Linn, 
said he felt land supply affected housing, and that 
people were qoing to mandate where they lived. 

Since there were no other persons who asked to speak, 
the public hearing was cloaed. 
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Comm. Skoko felt the Board could do some further work 
on the policies. 

Director Kent explained that CRAG was under a commitment 
to adopt the Housinq Policy before April 15, because of 
processinq of "701" funds. He augqeated that the Board 
proceed with any modifications or recommendations, but 
he urged them to adopt the policy at this meeting, if 
possible. He explained that the thrust of this document 
was to establish policy assumptions and an implementa-
tion mechanism to give a basis to proceed with a compliance 
schedule. 

Mayor Goldschmidt felt there were some issues which 
should be discussed before action by the Board. He 
suggested that the Board go through the questions 
raised by those speaking at the public hearinq, which 
could result in amendments to the policy. He suggested 
that the conunittee give input to the Board on those 
amendments. 

Comm. Buchanan asked if 1000 Friends had been given a 
copy of the draft and had had an opportunity to present 
its position to the committee. Mr. Sitzman said they 
had. 

Director Kent said staff had met with 1000 Friends 
before the meeting, and that staff had no objection to 
the amendments to the Resolution offered by 1000 Friends. 

Mayor Goldschmidt asked, regarding the recommendation 
of OSPIRG to add the word "unnecessary," Page 9, No. 4, 
whether the committee concurred with this suggestion. 

Mr. Weast suggested that the word "excessive" be used, 
rather than the word "unnecessary." 

Mayor Goldschmidt moved, seconded by Comm. Buchanan, 
that the policy be amended by adding the word "excessive" 
in No. 4, Page 9. All Board members present voted aye 
except Comm. Kearney, who voted nay. The motion carried. 

Mayor Goldschmidt said the proposal had been made to 
add a new Section 6. 

Mr. Weast said the committee had voted on this iaaue 
and had decided that the material was already covered 
in the policy. 
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l~ayor Goldsclmit'.t continued that on Page 14, it had 
been auqqestel that the word "oversupply" be added, in 
adr1i tion to i:he word 11 shortaqe. • 

Mr. Weast said that the committee consensus was that 
from the housing point of view, an oversupply was the 
b~at thlng thllt could happen. 

t•:::. Wel~er sa it~ that the commit tee l".ad vcted this suqqestion 
down. 

Comm. Kearney felt the discussion was qettinq out of 
hand. Sh'! sugc;iested t.hat a •pecial meeting be set, to 
an1end tl".e pol :lcy. 

Comm. Buchanan explained that t~e ~oard was systemati-
cally goinq through suggestions which had evolved from 
the pu'.)lh: hea::ing ar.d :'le was satisfied with the process. 

C~!airrian !ar!<patrid. expresse~ concern that, if the 
bfJ1nd Jj Etcus.:,t-,~ t~ is at a spec.hl meeti:;g, the Board 
woulc1 },~ una'. le tc <Ji!t in~ut frcrr the ~oueinq committee. 
The discussion continued. 

Mayor G\.·lds\.:hmidt 11,9reee with the conrrittee, that there 
1;1•aa no ner::d f'or a spec:f.~l s~ct ion on "oversupply." 

Mayor Go 1.·~E..~1u•d.<lt aslc.ed ('t:~r legal cou~sel to do some 
research ~o ascertain whether federal funds could be 
:"utied on the.> basiF cf f'.exual preference 'A"hen state law 
ei·.? ssol r~qd re this and it wo-cld not otherwise be a 
conC'ii·.ior. <,f the application fC'r ffltderal. fur.c!s. Mayor 
Goldschmidt said he would pref er not to consider this 
Cjuesticm 111.til he knew wl~at the legal results would be. 

It was Board r.o~sensus not to act on this issue at thie 
time. 

Regar<.1 in<J the 'frf.n sport~ t:ion ~t0al, •tr. r.mi th aaid he 
thought that had been addressed, sinco there was reference 
to qeneral public services, which would include 
tr6RSt.>orL11t1ou. 

Mr. Weber suggested that the word "tranaportation" be 
addecl. 

Mayo:- cjol·tschmidt ~elt ~his rdght be eonfuainq. He 
suggested, under Implementation Strategiea, Paqe 7, No. 
:? , after ,,,._,ve~.npr.ten1: al.terna-:ivee" that the word• 
·•,.1ith par.ticul11r attention -to proxirlity of higher 
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density housing supply to regional transit objectives" 
be added. Mayor Goldschmidt said he did not know if 
the Board intended to instruct staff to use this as a 
measuring tool in evaluating local plans. 

Mayor Goldschmidt moved, seconded by Conan. Buchanan, 
that, under Implementation Strategies, after the words 
"development alternatives" the words "with particular 
attention to proximity of higher density housing supply 
to regional transit objectives" be added. All Board 
members present voting aye, the motion carried unanimously. 

Mayor Goldschmidt said a question had been raised about 
the intention of the committee as to the intent of this 
initial policy, and how it would ensure that objectives 
were carried out. 

Mr. Smith said the committee had recoqnized that this 
was not a permanent document and that it was subject to 
alterations. As far as strategies and implementation 
were concerned, the committee recognized that there 
could be budgetary constraints and that additional 
studies might be necessary. 

Mayor Goldschmidt asked Hr. Sitzman to explain the 
intent of the document. Mr. Sitzman called attention 
to Items 4 and 6, Page 35, which concerned review 
applications of member jurisdictions. 

Mayor Goldschmidt pointed out that 1000 Friends had 
suggested an amendment to the conclusions and recom-
mendations. He asked if staff agreed with this suggestion. 

Mr. Weast said the conrnittee had not seen the document 
prepared by 1000 Friends, and did not think the amendment 
should be included at this time. 

Director Kent said staff had analyzed the 1000 Friends 
recommendation and had no problem with the proposed 
amendment. 

Mayor Goldschmidt was somewhat reluctant to act on 
something which had not been studied by the committee. 

Mr. Sitzman felt that all items in the proposed amendment 
had been included in the reference check list. He did 
not feel the amendment changed the intent of the document. 

~r. Smith said the committee had not had an opportunity 
to consider budget constraints, and he thouqht the 
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amendment was more binding in terms of mandating rules 
and removed some flexibility provided by the committee. 

Chairman Kirkpatrick reminded the BClard that this was 
an Interim Housing Policy and that the Board had the 
option to take no ac~ion on the 1000 Friends proposal 
at this time and to consider the matter later. 

Coun. Bentley moved, seconded by Cor.un. Skoko, that the 
Board not adopt the recommendation of 1000 Friends of 
Oregon, but refer the proposal to the committee for 
review and recomr.iendation at a later date. Coun. 
Bentley continued that she thought the document had 
been very good work on the part of a very responsible 
co~~ittee, and she did not wish to act without input 
from the conanittee. 

Vote taken on the motion. All Board members present 
voted aye except Co~~. Kea=ney, who abstained. The 
motion carried. 

It was ascertained that the Bonrd had completed review 
of points raised through the public hearing. 

Coun. Bentley moved, seconded by Col'llJ'\. Buchanan, to 
adopt Resolution BO 780305, for the purpose of adopting 
the Initial Housing Policies. 

Comm. Buchanan clarified that this motion aaaumed that 
the proposal of 1000 Friends of Oregon would be brought 
back to the Board at a later date. 

Mr. Jones asked if there was a schedule for review and 
update of the policies. 

Mr. Sitzman said that in addition to the information 
included in the LCDC compliance schedule, a schedule 
for committee work had been drafted, and efforts were 
being made to provide for public involv611lent to receive 
additional conunenta. The schedule provided for Board 
review in July or August of this year. 

Rollcall vote. Kirkpatrick, Groener, Buchanan, Bentley 
and Jones voted aye. Goldschmidt and Kearney abstained. 

After discussion of the motion, Comm. Kearney voted 
aye. The motion carried. 
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6. New Business 

6.1 Recommendation on CRAG role as Grantee for Juvenile 
Justice Funds. 

Mr. Jack Bails, Director of Criminal Justice, explained 
that this was a request for CRAG to act aa grantee for 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquent Prevention Project• and 
that it would establish a policy ao that CRAG would 
serve aa grantee for private agency project• which were 
not included in the Annual Plan. Staff had requested 
that the Board accept the reconunendation of the Criminal 
Justice Advisory Committee. Staff pointed out that, if 
the taak became an impediment to discharge of other 
duties required by state or federal directives, the 
question of charging the projects for administrative 
coats should be reexamined. 

Comm. Buchanan moved, seconded by Mayor Goldschmidt, to 
accept the recommendation of the Criminal Justice 
Advisory Committee. All Board members present voting 
aye, the motion carried unanimously. 

The meeting was adjourned. 

~::er 
Recording Secretary 
MEC:kk 
1: 1/24 
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